SCREEN CAST LESSONS VIA GOOGLE HANGOUTS [make sure you have
a good internet connection] OR FACE TO FACE IN CLEVELAND, OHIO
Cost and Payment: Lessons are 50.00 per hour USD [US Dollar] and are either 1 or 2 hours per session. The session time is up to the
student. Based on past experience, 2 hours happens to be perfect because I will be learning from you and vice versa; both our brains
will be fatigued at that time. Nevertheless, 1 hour is also suitable. I enjoy tutoring because I also learn from students.
Payment: Please send full payment prior to lesson start so I know you are serious about the lesson.
Please send by using PayPal to the email address shaunfriedman@gmail.com
If you don’t already have a PayPal account, you can sign up for one at this link: https://www.paypal.com/us/webapps/mpp/sendmoney-online
FACE to FACE: Lessons in Cleveland, Ohio - USA: Lessons take place at my home studio. I live on the east side of Cleveland in
Beachwood, Ohio. If under the age of 18, your parent, guardian, or relative may accompany you at the lesson. They may also wait at
my home studio in the adjacent den area.
SCREEN CASTING: GOOGLE HANGOUTS screencast live video lesson anywhere in the world:
Official Google Hangouts URL: https://hangouts.google.com/
Shaun’s email: shaunfriedman@gmail.com
Shaun’s Google+ Profile: https://plus.google.com/u/0/+ShaunFriedmanTutor
If you have not previously used Google Hangouts, please install the Google Plugin for google Hangouts
[Note: You may have to “allow” the plugin in upper part of browser. You may also need to update your Browser]
Regarding connecting with each other, there are 3 options 1.) Connect to your existing Gmail address
2.) Create a new Gmail address
3.) If you don’t want an actual Gmail address, you can create what’s called a ‘Google Account’ here:
https://accounts.google.com/signupwithoutgmail
Exact time zone: Please let me know so we can schedule correctly. I am Eastern Time in Cleveland, Ohio. [United States of America]
What day and time are you available for the lesson?
What version of FL Studio do you have?
What type of music do you generally create? How long have you been at it?
What do you want to learn and get better at?
Who are your favorite artists?
FL Studio Cookbook: The book I authored titled FL Studio Cookbook is available on Amazon and is 40.99 [paperback] and 20.44
[Kindle]. I understand that depending on a student’s needs, private lessons are needed. I simply want to make it known that most of
what we discuss will also be included in the FL Studio Cookbook. Regardless, the book can also be used as a guide in addition to lessons
if needed.
[Bonus] What you will receive after completion of lesson: Tips and Tricks on mixing techniques in relation to Equalization,
Compression, Limiting, Delay, Reverb & a chart regarding frequencies.

